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Je tiens tout d'abord à exprimer mon plus profond respect à Michael qui, bien plus qu'un 

superviseur, a été réellement un vrai mentor durant ces 6 dernières années. Michael, tu m'as 

ouvert les portes d'un monde insoupçonné en m'offrant cette thèse. J'espère avoir pu saisir la 

chance que tu m'as offerte et avoir été à la hauteur. Ce qui est certain, c'est que tu as su 

m'insuffler ta passion pour les sciences de l'évolution. Je ne te remercierais jamais assez pour 

cela. Ton enthousiasme et ton acharnement ont été une intarissable source d'inspiration. Tes 

idées foisonnantes mais surtout ta joie devant de nouveaux résultats m'ont toujours désarçonné. 

J'espère qu'un jour je pourrais transmettre cette passion aux générations futures. J'aimerais 

aussi mentionner ton inconditionnelle disponibilité, les conseils éclairés que tu n'as cessé de 

me prodiguer et ton infinie patience. Le jour où je t'ai contacté tu m'as répondu illico que je 

devais postuler à ton offre de thèse et que même si ma candidature ne passait pas, il y avait 

mille et une façons de bosser ensemble. Puis, après mon premier passage à Groningen, tu m'as 

annoncé que tu désirais qu'on commence dès que possible afin de poser de nouvelles pierres à 

l'édifice phylogéographie des marsouins que tu avais commencé à bâtir pendant tes années de 

thèse. C'est ainsi que débutait un extraordinaire voyage dans les terres, certes arides, mais 

regorgeant de trésors cachés de la génétique des populations. Ce voyage durera plus de 6 ans 

(soit un an de plus que le voyage du Beagle de Darwin). Pendant cette odyssée, tu as tenté de 

m'apprendre toutes les ficelles du métier. Titubant et parfois trébuchant, je me suis évertué à 

toujours garder le cap. Après avoir longuement vogué, parfois en eaux troubles et agitées, je 

suis parvenu à bon port sans chavirer grâce à la rose des vents que tu as constamment été. Je 

n'ai pas les mots pour exprimer toute ma gratitude. Merci. 

 Bregje. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to you. This thesis wouldn't have 

been possible without you. You agreed to become my main promotor in the middle of my Ph.D. 

Since you have been of tremendous help, always finding time to answer my stupid questions 

and always with a big smile. It is not always easy to navigate in the subtleties of the Dutch 

system. In a way, you were my compass. Besides, when my morale was low, you always sent 

me nice and motivating words. Thanks for everything. 

 Julie. J'aimerais te remercier du fond du cœur. Sans toi, cette thèse n'aurait pas vu le 

jour. Tu as généré la vaste majorité si ce n'est l'intégralité des données présentes dans ce 

manuscrit de thèse. C'est une quantité colossale de travail que tu as réalisée et ce de ton plein 

gré. Je t'en suis infiniment reconnaissant. Merci aussi pour m'avoir aidé à faire toutes les 

procédures administratives à mon arrivée à Groningen. Sans ton aide j'étais vraiment perdu. 

Enfin merci pour tous les dîners sympas qu'on a passés que ce soit à Groningen puis à 

Montpellier. Maintenant que tout est fini il faut que je te remercie dans les règles de l'art. Donc 
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la prochaine fois qu'on se verra à Montpellier on fêtera ça dignement.  

 I would like to acknowledge the members of the reading and exam committee, Andrew 

Foote, Leo Beukeuboom, Oscar Gaggioti, Martine Maan, and Pierre-Alexandre Gagnaire, 

for accepting to be on the defense committee and for reading my Ph.D. thesis.  

 Je désire également remercier chaleureusement Gurval Légo qui a eu la gentillesse de 

dessiner les belles illustrations de marsouins présentes sur la page de couverture et les pages 

délimitant les différentes parties de ce manuscrit de thèse.  

 J'aimerais évidement exprimer toute ma gratitude à ma famille. En particulier à bouffa 

sidi khouia (salon de coiffure et Pizzaaaaa), si Férid et bien sûr El Darphason. Merci pour 

votre amour et pour votre inconditionnel soutient. Vous avez toujours été là, surtout dans les 

moments les plus difficiles. Vos coups de fils quotidiens ont été vraiment indispensables pour 

m'aider à ne pas perdre mon souffle au fil des années. Je sais que je me plains beaucoup, merci 

de m'avoir écouté des heures durant pendant mes coups de blues. Sans votre soutien moral mais 

également financier rani tawa fkahoua fi Bab Souika nakel fil kloub ou nochreb fil téye lakthar. 

Je ne vous remercierai jamais assez pour tout. Si j'en suis arrivé là c'est grâce à vous. Chokran 

jazeelan.  

 Probably like all people on the 3rd floor I would like to deeply thank Hinke. You are 

the super secretary with a big S on the third floor. I should certainly thank you much more than 

anyone else because during all these years you were running after me to make me get all these 

annoying administrative tasks done, despite my reluctance and my notorious laziness. But 

beyond that, we became true friends and I am really happy to have shared all these interesting 

discussions with you. I know you wanted to elevate me by introducing me to the spiritual world. 

Let's hope that my earth-to-earth approach to life did not frustrate you too much. On my side, 

I have sincerely appreciated all our long talks. I wish you the best in life (obviously healthy 

over 100 years) on the perfect isolated and fresh island with your two lovely cats. I just have a 

last favor to ask you, PLEASE I'm begging you, don't make any cards before I leave. You know 

that I hate them. 

 Fred. Le gras c'est la vie. On l'aura à tout jamais immortalisé tous ces samedis après B 

time. Les MacDos, les pizzas au four/friandises, la biceps curl machine et ma deuxième pause 

à 16h, c'était le bon temps... On dit parfois que l'amitié est une chose fragile soumise aux aléas 

de la vie. Apparemment, contre vents et marées, certaines sont faites pour durer. En témoignent 

nos visioconfs régulières depuis maintenant près de 4 ans où l'on a refait le monde : sciences, 

culture, voyages, sports, politique, guerres, faits divers. Tous nos échanges ont vraiment rythmé 

ma thèse. Mais merci surtout de m'avoir fait découvrir Kaamelott et Adobe Illustrator. 
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Également de m'avoir soutenu dans mes moments de doutes et de frustrations. Merci d'être un 

si bon pote.  

 Andrea and Hielko. Norway... Yes, how could we forget that early evening in the 

mountain refuge when we, in a common voice, noticed how "original" was our journey there. 

Thank you both for being my friends for such a long time. I guess we can officially say that 

you were my coach in life and my tax advisors. I am so grateful to both of you. Thanks for all 

the delicious pizza and Netflix evenings and the nice runs along the canal. Also, it was awesome 

to be with you for a week in Copenhagen. Andrea, you are probably the most accomplished 

athlete I've ever meet. Thank you for all the nice scientific talk we had and for being such a 

close friend after all these years. Hielko (Junkoo?), what's the plan today? Just 180km cycling? 

Thank you for sharing your wisdom, your knowledge of the world, and for opening my eyes: 

you are right, life is worth living only if you are a multi-billionaire!        

 Vania. Yes, I wrote your name voluntarily in purple, happy? Well, where should I start? 

Hum maybe baños and fenètrèèè? Bubbles onslaught? Outrageous spying? Vania the most 

famous person living in Groningen? Or maybe your unqualifiable musical tastes? Sorry for 

always refusing your food! I never meet your secret lover (Valentina). I hope Adam will never 

figure this out (although I'm sure he is going to read these lines. So, Hi Adam, it was super nice 

to have you around in Groningen). Vania, abuela, hardened climber, and Excel queen, thank 

you for sharing my office for all these years and for being such a good listener.  

 Xênia the ripper (Mama Xênia for the others). If you see her carrying a knife... 

RUNNN! Yes, I decided to cast it in stones here so that everybody knows about it. Obrigado 

for everything. The positive and constructive scientific talks we had, your eternal positivism, 

and being always here to boost the morale of anyone that crosses your path. Your impressive 

scientific rigor and curiosity were a real source of inspiration for me. Keep going! But don't 

forget our plan B (if Switzerland does not work). We will meet in Thailand (much better 

weather than Switzerland by the way) to train roosters and live from rooster fights. Whatever 

happens, we are sure to die very rich. 

 Vania and Xênia. Obviously, when you are together you form some kind of a new 

creature by yourself. Let's get rid of the annoying stuff first. So, I must thank you for something, 

you definitely expanded my cuisine/food/gastronomic vocabulary during these years. I can 

confirm it, brainwashing works. This being said I am really happy to have met both of you. 

You were one of the cornerstones of my Ph.D. journey. From all these Sunday working coffees 

to all these billions breaks we took (probably too many oups). So many unforgettable moments. 

It was great to have you for sharing my despair and complain about everything. But seriously, 
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I wouldn't have "conquered the thesis" without you. Thanks.  

 João. I am very happy that our paths crossed for a couple of years here in Groningen. 

Thank you for your offbeat sense of humor. We had (at least I had) fun working out with Fred 

and you. I hope you finally managed to look like Khal Drogo.  

 Jorge. Polyglotte aux multiples talents. Je suis heureux d'avoir partagé toutes ces 

pauses café, les restos et toutes ces discussions à bâtons rompus. Par ailleurs, tu as toujours été 

là pour moi, que ce soit pour corriger mes lettres de motivation et mes CVs, pour m'aider à 

débugger mes scripts (toujours une réponse sur mesure) ou pour me donner de bons conseils. 

Muchas gracias mi amigo. Merci également de m'avoir fait découvrir tous ces excellents 

auteurs tels que Gabriel García Márquez, Haruki Murakami ou encore Francis Scott Fitzgerald. 

Je te souhaite un avenir radieux (et je ne doute pas qu'il le sera) ! 

 Jurjan. Meneer Van Der Zee. Thanks for sharing my office for all these years. Your 

focus, your organization, your confidence, and your way of dealing with work were real sources 

of inspiration for Vania and me! Thank you for the countless enriching, constructive and 

challenging population genetics and statistical talks and ideas we had over the last 6 years. 

Your positivism, enthusiasm, and unconditional good mood were a morning breath of fresh air 

making sure the boat of room 0329 and then 0321 stayed the course. By the way, it's really 

enjoyable to have a friend that always agrees to share coffee with me. I guess I am not the first 

to be very grateful for helping me with my Dutch summary. Still echt heel erg bedankt. 

 Anna (Koops). I'm infinitely grateful to you. I was lost in the Netherlands when I 

arrived and you were my guide. Thanks to you I managed to go beyond my social phobia and 

become part of the 3rd floor. It was really cool to share the office with you for a couple of 

months. Besides, you (almost) manage to make me like yoga. That's a miracle becoming reality. 

We had also many very nice weekends visiting the Netherlands. Your vegan, nut-free, gluten-

free, sugar-free cakes were delicious. Merci vilmal! Finally, I want to thank you for your 

patience and for listening to my very boring and stupid sentimental stories. You are the only 

one knowing these stories so please keep them secret! 

 Jeroen. Your passion for whales, your energy, your sense of humor, and your overall 

craziness are contagious. Thank you for being such a unique person and for being my friend. 

We had many nice movie evenings, nice weekends in Utrecht, Texel, Amusement parks, or 

simply when you came visiting us in Groningen. Also, I am very glad you introduced me to 

Pappa Joe, the best burger in town! Thanks to you, I can now leave Groningen with my soul in 

peace.   

 Pauline. The head of the axis of evil. Ouais non en français. Donc que dire ? Hum... 
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*Soupir*. Le gâteau minion et l'ignoble couronne en papier... Ce fût une déclaration de guerre. 

Depuis nous évoluons tous deux dans des contrées ennemies. Je m'abstiendrai de commentaires 

supplémentaires. Allez j'vais être gentil. Merci d'avoir partagé ton indicible exubérance avec 

les gens du 3rd floor. Tu as vraiment insufflé une dynamique dans le groupe, dynamique qui 

s'est évanouie le jour de ton départ. Mais franchement, comment tu fais pour avoir autant 

d'énergie ? Surtout pour une personne du troisième âge comme toi... Le yoga c'était chouette 

quand même enfin surtout que ça finissait. Et ouais je dois avouer que t'es une excellente 

conductrice de pousse-pousse (enfin cyclo-pousse pour être plus précis). D'ailleurs si tu te 

lasses un jour des baleines tu sais dans quoi tu peux te reconvertir. Une promesse est une 

promesse donc prochain arrêt à Funchal. 

 Wensi. The axis of evil number two leader. Thank you for teaching me all these 

extremely useful Chinese words. Do you think I can survive in China now? I know you wanted 

to poison me by always trying to feed me with your weird Chinese food. I am sorry you failed 

and I survived. We had many punchy lunches around the two tables on the 3rd floor. In 

hindsight, that was much better than the classical boring lunches. Also, I want to sincerely 

thank you for something: your honesty. You always say what you think and that's nice. For 

example, I remember when you arrived, the first thing you told me was: "your English sucks". 

It was so spontaneous and so true. Thank you also for sharing all your crazy and hilarious 

traveling stories. One day you should write them in a book. You should call it: "memoirs of the 

biaouzaaaa". I wish you all the best in your new fancy house and of course, I wish good luck 

to Jeroen... Hahaha! 

 Rosyta. Selamat pagi if you read this in the morning and malam if it's evening. We 

started the Ph.D. almost at the same time and we will finish it exactly at the same time. It was 

really a crazy adventure. The only difference is that you did it (the Ph.D.) while working, being 

a mother, living 2 hours from the university, doing intense fieldwork sessions, learning Dutch, 

and preparing marathons. Seriously how did you do it? Do you have a magic wand that can 

stretch days from 24 to 50 hours? Or maybe there is something special in the insanely spicy 

food you like that gives you superpowers? Please share your secret with me. Thank you so 

much for being my friends but also for your kindness, your happiness, your positivity, and for 

all the nice and funny lunches we had over the years. I am also very happy that we keep talking 

from time to time.  

 Henrique. Globetrotter, marine biologist, squash player, book eater, quizzes lover... 

The list is too long so I'll stop there. How many lives do you have? I am so grateful that you 

got to do your Ph.D. with us in Groningen. Since you arrived we have done so many things. 
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From the pop quizzes to the book club, and from the circuit training to transcriptomics. You 

are always so full of amazing ideas and ready for new experiences. It's so nice to brainstorm 

with you about everything. Talking with you somehow always manages to get me excited and 

motivated. Thanks for the awesome meetings, coffees (for always cheating in my favor when 

it's about to pay), restaurant, later dinner in the office, the Sporcle time, the amazing books you 

recommended, ACLO times, table tennis, the different R programs, and so many other things. 

I am sure before I leave this list will double. You are always so supportive, caring, and helpful. 

I can't thank you enough for that. Each time I share my desire to jump by the window, you 

always find a way to convince me it's a stupid idea. Thanks, I'm convinced crabs are extremely 

happy to have you studying them.  

 Anna (Schleimer). I remember when you were religiously starting your working day 

at 9 am and stopping it at 5 pm. One day I read "The Power of Habit" by Charles Duhigg and 

everything started suddenly to make sense... So how many papers did you submit this month? 

Probably too many. Thanks for inspiring us the young scientists of the 3rd floor. One day maybe 

we can become as prolific and efficient as you. I am very happy that we shared many ideas, 

especially about landscape genetics. Also, thank you for not letting me alone at the conference 

in La Spezia and for your encouragement and support after my lamentable talk. Gymnastic 

time, the games or dinner evenings at your place or the pop quizzes were all very nice moments. 

Villmols merci.  

 Casey. For your information music is not limited to Shakira, Abba, and Queen. Despite 

not being a real geneticist, I am sorry to inform you that I decided to finally consider you as a 

friend. Why? Easy, by the time you read these lines you know everything about me (my birth 

date, my address, and the day of my defense). So better to have you by my side... Thank you 

for always being nice to me despite my eternal bad-tempered mood and for correcting my 

English each time I asked you. I wish you a life full of mint Oreos and with some chance maybe 

one day you will manage to do one real push-up (with proper form).  

 Lucia. ¿Cómo te las arreglas para hablar tan rápido? I hope google translate did a great 

job. Thank you for being a part of my journey. Coming from the south of Spain is probably 

hard to carry on your shoulder. I am sorry. I guess you try to forget by being a very joyful 

person dreaming of running at night in Stadspark like a minion with a head torch or escaping 

the world to a place where you can drink mojitos with a coconut bikini while petting a baby 

capybara. I cannot count the number of times that we were at lunch, sitting and having these 

awkward long silences. People lost in their master/Ph.D. depressing thoughts. Then as soon as 

you arrived, with your positive energy and craziness, you broke the silence and gave life to the 
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gloomy two tables and to the people sitting on them. Someone should thank you for that. So 

here it is. To finish a wish for the well-being of the 3rd floor... I sincerely hope Marcos never 

gets the Karaoke game on his PlayStation! 

 Fabricio. The new superstar of the 3rd floor (after Vania). Bald shaming people is niet 

goed! Vai tomar no cu! And for your information sir, I shower, and every day. Also, man stop 

talking alone in the office. Seriously it's a bit awkward. I will forget about that for two reasons: 

1) because you are a bash scripting MacGyver and you saved my life soooo many times and 2) 

because you are a very good and reliable spy! I really want to thank you for the insightful 

debate we had about genomics, demographic history, and molecular evolution. Thanks to you 

it is now one of the two research topics I wish to develop in the future. With some chance, 

maybe one day we will collaborate and publish papers together on these subjects.  

 Marcos. When talent meets tiredness. You are almost there bro. The week is almost 

over! The Ph.D. too! Just (at least) three more years to go and the Ph.D. will be over. Oh, 

please, don't go to Iceland, it is really not recommended for people like you. You are right, in 

the end, Python will supplant them all. Thank you for the nice coffee breaks talking about 

everything. I hope one day you will find a definitive solution to how to estimate mutation rates. 

You convinced us, your tiny village is the only true Spanish north and is by far the best part of 

Spain. I am still waiting to taste the delicious food from there, so bring it quickly before I leave.  

 Xu Tao. It was very nice to get to know you. Thank you for the stimulating and nice 

discussions we had over the last year. Describing 19 new species of crabs sounds super 

intimidating. But with your incredible work ethic, nothing can stop you so keep going! I am 

sure one day you will become a very famous scientist.   

 Tjibbe, Miranka and Roisin. I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the 

three of you. Completing this thesis would not have been possible without your help. The body 

of work presented here reflects in large part your hard work. Thank you so much for everything. 

Tjibbe, thank you for knocking and destroying the door of my office everything morning, for 

your eternal cheerfulness, for your curiosity, and for dealing very well with my bitter and 

grumpy personality. Miranka, thank you so much for introducing me to the amazing world of 

sharks and your positivism. Roisin, thank you for your relentless work, your patience and for 

all the English documents you correct for me! 

 Tom, Jeanine, Leonie, Dora, Emily, Stephan, Sandra, Javier, Elena, Nuria, 

Annabelle, Stijn, Simona, Danielle, Isabelle, Bram, Deborah, Marlene, Jesse, Mareike, 

Willemien (and Antonio), Lorena, Friederike, Sari, Vanessa, Jan, Nina, Marelle, Aoife, 

Sarah, Stella, Mario, Jorn, Nadine, Ely, Ono, and all other people that I might have forgotten 
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from the 3rd floor, I have much appreciated all the good moments we had.    

 Dusan. By far the best neighbour anyone could dream of. First I am very glad of those 

very noisy tuck jumps that made the house shake like crazy. Sometimes I wonder if we would 

have been such good friends if I've never done that very loud workout. Man, you are such a 

nice person. Sometimes it's disturbing. I am going to remember many nice moments with you 

in Groningen: the domino pizza (especially with the fresh dough), lava cakes, ben and jerry's 

brownie ice creams, the runs, the walks, the sushi, the coffees. But also, the nice discussions 

about science, the stock market, sport, traveling, life... I really want to thank you for your advice 

and your support, especially during the early covid times. I am also sure of one thing, one day 

you will be a Nobel prize laureate (maybe chemistry or maybe medicine/physiology I still don't 

know)! My prophecy will come true.  

 Phillip. Wesh Morrayyyyy! Suisse, Allemand, Américain, Néerlandais, Juif 

Ashkénaze, Casanova et surtout un gars de la téci. Hamdoullah mon frère ! Gros qu'est qu'on 

a pu se rincer l'œil sur les chaises du Coffee Company. Et puis franchement vive leur 

americano, les leggings et tes histoires abracadabrantes. Il faut vraiment que tu écrives un 

bouquin un de ces quatre. Mec revient en Europe, les States ça craint tu le sais bien ! Et puis, 

qui est-ce qui va me faire écouter les dernières abjections du rap français, du Ena Ena Ena et 

surtout une villa pour la mama ? Hein !? Frère, si tu arrives à déposer un brevet et devenir 

millionnaire (inch'allah), il ne faudra pas oublier le petit rebeu de Groningen.  

 I would also like to thank Xuan, Jessy, Pina, Raphaël, Fangying, Theo, Cyrus, 

Christophe, Pedro, Hacen, Yvonne, Claire, Yuan, Aurore, Peter, and the other amazing 

persons I met in the Linnaeusborg. You contributed to make my experience in Groningen 

unique and fun. 

 Un grand merci à tous les membres de l'équipe MIVEGEC de l'IRD qui ont croisé mon 

chemin pendant mes courts séjours à Montpellier. En particulier je remercie Diego qui m'a 

généreusement prêté son bureau pendant son absence, Clothilde (c'était trop cool 

Copenhague), Josquin et Loïc. 

 Last but not least, this journey would have been the same without the awesome people 

from ACLO (in particular Nabil, Nynke, Karen, Lukas, Jan, Krista, Danny, Pablo, Vlad, 

and Bas), my calisthenics friends (Erwan, Jason, Emilio, Marc, Babette, Lawrence, Malik, 

Bram, and Lawrence), my amazing neighbors (Dusan (yes again you deserve it), Nelson, 

Apu, Hannah, and Sri), bien sûr mes amis de longues dates (Kenji, Battal fil kicha ouéstal 

alias Fdp, Sonia, Oscar, Houchem et Anis), Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Satie, Schumann, 

Bach, and Liszt for their timeless work that gave me company during so many delightful long 
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nights in Linnaeusborgh, and everyone else that in one way or the other was part of this 

incredible adventure. 
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